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We have been developing a semi-autonomous underwater vehicle (semi-AUV) equipped with
3-link dual-arm for underwater intervention tasks. In this work, brief description of the developed
semi-AUV and a single-person operated master controller that can simultaneously operate the
semi-AUV and dual-arm is described. Furthermore, preliminary experimental results showing
the eectiveness of the master controller in controlling the semi-AUV is presented.
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1 Introduction
Unmanned underwater vehicles (UUVs) such as au-
tonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) are mainly devel-
oped by research institutes focusing on designing intelligent
decision-making capabilities of AUVs robotic architecture for
autonomy. AUVs are commonly utilized for underwater mon-
itoring or survey operations. On the other hand, many UUVs
that are commercially available in the market are remotely op-
erated via tether, called remotely operated vehicles (ROVs).
ROVs are controlled by skilled human operators using special-
ized interface device/master controller and mostly utilized for
underwater intervention tasks.
Another type of UUV is the semi-autonomous underwater
vehicle (semi-AUV), that implement human-robot interface
to an autonomous underwater vehicle system. The perfor-
mance of the underwater vehicle can be improved by main-
taining the ability of direct human intervention in an au-
tonomous robotic system. Due to this advantage, semi-AUVs
are highly suitable for underwater intervention tasks especially
for underwater vehicles attached with multiple robotic arms
for object manipulation task. There are very few studies that
are related to the development of semi-AUVs equipped with
robotic arms for underwater intervention tasks. OTTER is a
semi-AUV equipped with a single-link arm that were used for
coordinated-arm/vehicle control experiments [1]. SAUVIM
project demonstrated a semi-AUV equipped with a 7-DOF
manipulator that can autonomously locate a target object,
while human interventions are limited to higher level of com-
mands during certain mission [2]. TRIDENT project intro-
duced an approach for semi-autonomous recovery of unknown
object using a single 7-DOF manipulator [3]. An example of a
semi-AUV equipped with dual-arm is the work done by Sak-
agami et al [4]. They developed a semi-AUV equipped with
two 5-DOF arm, with a pitch angle only attitude control sys-
tem. The authors also have developed a semi-AUV equipped
with 2-link dual-arm [5]. However, semi-AUVs utilizing single
arm or 2-link dual-arm mentioned above limits the workspace
for intervention tasks.
The objective of this paper is to present experimental re-
sults of remotely-controlled semi-AUV equipped with 3-link
dual-arm using a master controller. First, a brief explana-
tion of the developed semi-AUV and the autonomous control
system for the underwater vehicle are presented. Then, the
components of the master controller are explained. Finally,
the experimental results of controlling the semi-AUV to catch
a target object using the master controller are described.
Fig.1 3-link dual-arm underwater robot
2 Underwater Vehicle-Manipulator System
Fig. 1 shows the semi-AUV that is being developed in this
work. Table 1 shows the physical parameters of the under-
water vehicle-manipulator system. The system is consisting
of an underwater vehicle (robot base) equipped with 2 units
of 3-link dual-arm, and capable to move in three-dimensional
space using six single propeller thrusters. The control system
for the robot base is based on a RAC method proposed in [5].
The RAC method is consisting of desired acceleration d(k)
for robot base and both manipulator's joints, and desired ve-
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, e is the linear and an-
gular vector of manipulator end-tips, xe is the position and at-
titude vector of manipulator end-tips. xd is the desired value
Table 1 Physical parameters of underwater robot
Base Link 1 Link 2 Link 3
Mass [kg] 104.52 5.90 2.86 1.40
Moment of inertia 2.4 7.933 3.575 1.75
(x axis) [kgm2] 10 3 10 3 10 3
Moment of inertia 2.4 7.933 23.24 13.97
(y axis) [kgm2] 10 3 10 3 10 3
Moment of inertia 2.4 7.368 23.24 13.97
(z axis) [kgm2] 10 3 10 3 10 3
Link length 0.870 0.093 0.305 0.335
(x axis) [m]
Link length 0.640 - - -
(y axis) [m]
Link length 0.335 - - -
(z axis) [m]
Link diameter[m] - 0.10 0.10 0.10
Added mass(x) [kg] 73.19 0.730 0.333 0.333
Added mass(y) [kg] 30.57 0.730 2.356 2.631
Added mass(z) [kg] 99.54 0.333 2.356 2.631
Added moment of 0.64 0.077 2.454 2.454
inertia (x) [kgm2] 10 3 10 3 10 3
Added moment of 1.28 0.077 27 46.88
inertia (y) [kgm2] 10 3 10 3 10 3
Added moment of 0.64 2.4 27 46.88
inertia (z) [kgm2] 10 3 10 3 10 3
Drag coecient(x) 1.2 1.0 1.0 1.0
Drag coecient(y) 1.2 1.0 1.0 1.0
Drag coecient(z) 1.2 1.0 1.0 1.0
Fig.2 Master Controller
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Furthermore, T is data sampling period and transformation
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(y = 0(=robot base); eR(=right arm end-tip); eL(=left arm
end-tip)),  y is attitude vector of robot base and manipula-
tor's end-tips, E3 is 33 unit matrix,W ] is the pseudoinverse







Here, A and B are matrices consist of position and attitude of
robot base and manipulator's joint angles, respectively. C is
matrix for mass and D is matrix for inertia momentum. Both
C and D matrices are included with hydrodynamic added
mass and added inertia momentum which we assumed to be
constant. Detail explanations regarding the symbols in the
matrices can be found in [5].
Fig.3 Robot base main master controller
The equation of motion of the robot is described as
u =M(q)+N(q; ) + fD (3)
where M is the inertia matrix including the added mass
and inertia, N(q; ) is the vector of Coliolis and centrifu-
gal forces, fD is the vector consisting of the drag, gravita-






is the control input vector consisting of force and torque vec-
tors for the thrusters and joint torques, f0 and 0 are the force
and torque vectors of vehicle, m is the joint torque vector of
manipulator.  is the acceleration of robot base and manip-
ulator's joints. q = [xT0 ; 
T ]T and  = [ _vT0 ; _
T ]T , x0 is the
position and attitude vector of robot base,  is the relative
joint angle vector, v0 is the linear and angular vector of robot
base. The desired acceleration d(k) is used in Eq. (3) instead
of  for controlling the coordinated motion of robot base and
dual-arm.
3 Master Controller
Fig. 2 shows the master controller utilized in this work,
consisting of a robot base main master controller, 2 units of
manipulator master controller and 2 units of robot base sub-
master controller.
Fig. 3 shows the robot base main master controller. The
robot base controller enables the user to control the motion
of a slave robot in 3-dimensional space (3-DOF position and
3-DOF attitude) using only one hand. First, the translational
motion of a robot (x, y and z axes) can be controlled us-
ing three slide-type potentiometers installed on a box-shaped
controller of the robot base controller as shown in the gure.
The translational speed of the robot is proportional to the
changes of electrical potential (voltage) from the potentiome-
ters. Thus, the translational speed of the robot base can be
controlled by adjusting the slide potentiometer levers. The
robot base controller is also consists of three RC servos as
shown in Fig. 3. The third servo is installed inside the box-
shaped controller. The servos were arranged so that the axes
is perpendicular to the center of the box-shaped controller.
These servo actuators enable the control of rotational motion
of the robot base (roll, pitch and yaw angles). The gure also
shows the rotational motion for each angles when using the
robot base main master controller.
Top half of Fig. 4(a) shows the 3-link dual-arm manipula-
tor master controller. Each of the joints of the manipulator is
consists of an RC servo actuator. These servo actuators are
used to provide the desired joint angles for the manipulators
of the slave robot including keeping any desired postures of
the slave robot manipulators. Fig. 4(b) shows the manipula-
tor master controller movements. Furthermore, at the end of
Fig.4 Manipulator master controller and robot base sub-
master controller
each end-tips of the manipulator master controller is a robot
base sub-master controller consists of a thumb joystick and a
rotary-type potentiometer. These sub-master controllers have
similar functions as the robot base main master controller
which are to control robot base position and attitude. Be-
low half of Fig. 4(a) shows the functionality of the controllers.
All 9 units of potentiometers data are sent to A/D converter
of a surface master computer. On the other hand, all 9 units
of RC servo actuators are connected to the master computer
via an FPGA board. FPGA board is used to convert RS485
data signals into RS232 signals and vice versa.
4 Experiment method and results
Fig. 5 shows the experimental conguration for controlling
a semi-AUV with 3-link dual-arm using a master controller.
The experiment was carried out in a water tank with a length
of 2[m], width of 3[m] and depth of 2[m]. The position and at-
titude of the robot can be calculated by monitoring the move-
ment of three LEDs light sources via CCD cameras. The data
from CCD cameras were converted to position data using an
X-Y video tracker. The data sampling period was T = 1=20[s].
In the experiment, an operator was asked to perform a sim-
ple task of moving both end-tips of the slave manipulator to
a target object using the master controller. The operator was
asked to use the robot base sub-master controller to move the
Fig.5 Experimental conguration
robot base, and manipulator master controller to move the
slave manipulator. The operator controlled the robot via the
master controller by directly observing the robot movement
through the water tank's glass window. Fig. 6 shows image
sequences taken from video footage during the experiment.
Fig. 7 shows the time histories of the robot base's desired and
actual position and attitude during the experiment. These
images demonstrate that the robot was controlled to move to-
wards the target object. Fig. 6(a)(b) and Fig. 7(a) show the
robot moved from initial position towards the target object.
Then, the operator made a yaw motion to the left in order to
catch the target object as shown in Fig. 6(c) and Fig. 7(b).
Finally, by maintaining the robot base position and attitude,
the operator caught the target object using the 3-link dual-
arm via master controller as shown in Fig. 6(d).
5 Conclusion
This article introduced a semi-AUV equipped with 3-link
dual-arm for underwater intervention tasks. The developed
semi-AUV utilized RAC method for autonomous motion con-
trol of robot base, to reduce its position and attitude errors.
Moreover, a master controller enables an operator to remotely
control the underwater vehicle and two units of 3-link robotic
arm simultaneously. Preliminary experimental results show
the capability of the dual-arm semi-AUV to catch a target
object via master controller.
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Fig.6 Image sequences of the semi-AUV motions during catching a target object experiment taken from side view
(center) and top view (right). The semi-AUV was remotely controlled using a master controller (left)
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Fig.7 Time history of robot base's desired and actual (a) position and (b) attitude
